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OALICHE. A STUDY OF TEE SO CALLED DESERT LIMESTONE OF ARIZONA.

100m BIOLOGICAL FACTOm CONCERNED n'{ lIB DEPOSITION?

CALIOHE-ORIGll OF THE TERM.

The w.ord ca1.icbe, dOllbtless originally o£ Latin

derivation, a�though more 'recent�y :br�o�ble to the Spanish,

is loosely employed by the residents of the sOllthwestern

United states and Mexico in referring to layers o� rather

dense orystalline formation which freqnently crop out on

the Slr:face in these regions. The �te Professor William

F. Blake,l Geologist and one time Director of the Ariznna

1
Caliche of soirthern Arizona !lrans. Am. !m. Min. Eng � 31, 1901,

pp 220-226.

School o£ Mines, whose classic will freqnently be quoted by

the writer, suggests that this term has ·been taken from t.he

Latin "Calx", which Wl uld be . entirely fl.ppropria te to the

caloareons beds in qu.estlon.

OCCURENCE - STRUCTURE - C01�OSITION OF CALICHE.
. -

The caliche und�r consideration is a limy formation

and of hardness varying from t.hat of solid rock to loosly

cemented sand and gravel which may be orumbled between the



fing.ers. These calcareous layers are not to be confused

with the soluble saline crusts 0.£ Chile salt-peter (impure

sodium nitrate) occuring in South America, and kncwn also

,among the nat ive there as caliche.

In t.he southwest large areas of mesa2 land are

2 Twenty-seventh Annual Report, AriIDna Agricultural Ex

periment Station, 1916, p. 298.

underlaid at various depths by deposits of line-cemented

soil, sand and gravel oornnonly ca.lled ca.1iche, but recently

named "desert limestone" by geologists. More frequentLy it
� �

is hidden from view by a few inches t·o several 'feet 0.£ soil,

alt hongh it is not uno .anmon after the torrentla]. rains of

July and August to see the b�re li@n.t buff or whitish form

,ationrevealed on the surf�ce. Often it occurs as a con-·

t.mu.ou.s sheet from two to several feet in thickness. Becauee

of its dense character caliche takes water poorly and harder

layers are extre�ely resistent to root penetration. The

nearness of these d epos tts to the's urface doubtless accounts

in large part Ior the sc�rcety�trees over considerable

areas. Consequently the ,vegetation which gains a foot-

hold and persists must of necessity be shallow-rooted and

adapt itself to scarcety of water. The creosote bush and

certain kinds of cacti may be cited as natural vegetation

which have demonstrated their ability to survive, even

under these moat unfavorable and trying growing conditions.
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Although these regions, because of the caliche. are less

Valuable for ,Slgric ultural purposes. chemical analyses3
3 Twenty-sixth Annual Report �,Arizana Agricultural. Ex

periment Station, p. 567.

show ca�iclle to be reasonably well sllpplied,at least with

the mineral plant �oods. Where covered with a fair amoant

of soil, these desert limestone regions may become in

creasingly important in the production of speoial. crops,

suoh as guayule and desert olives. Blake4 further states

4 Loc. oit.

"t_t the top of the o al.Lche is more dense than the lower

portion. The surf�oe of this top crust or layer is oom

parstively smooth thongh undn.lating, while the lower portions'

under the crtist are irregular, cavernous, e�rthy and ver.y

pozous , blend:ing gradllally with the materials of sandy and

gravely beds from which they are divided by no sharply de

�ined plane of stratification or separation. The caliche

invests, surrounds, and includs sand grains, gravel, and

more or le�s earthy materi�, and seems to have had the

power especially in its upper· crust of extruding the coarse

material�of the soil to a great extent. The deposit dees

not form a regular horizontal bed conformable with the rude

stratifications 0 f the gravels and sands, but conforms

rougbly wi. th the ganeraJL snrface J rising and falling with

the undulat ions 01' the mesa. �hese are in places repetitions

of the compact layers separated by a few inches of amorphous

and more earthy deposits. In cross fracture this upper crust
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Of the caliche exhibits distinct fine lines of successive

layers in thin sheets along which the rock splits with some

ease. Close observation detects in some places small per

forations like pin holes at the top, which enlarge gradually

below arid penetrate the entire compact crust, becoming lost

in the irregular amorphous granular mass. These holes are

often occupied by rootlets of plants." It must be atated

here that the writer had great difficulty in finding sa�les

showing t.re pin holes mentioned above.

The above exhaustive description corresponds in the

main with the observations of the·writer and those of Dr.

A. E. Vinson for many years Chemist of the Arizona Agri

cu�tural Experiment Station ander whose guidance and direction

this research was undertaken. However, ·there are· certe;in

minutiae of structure which apparently either escaped Prof-

essor Blake's observation or were not in his opinion of suf-
..

ficient importance or bearing on the problem to warrant

.menta on,

·The mesas or high planes of Tucson and vicinity are

typical of the occurance of caliche. The surrounding moun

tain ranges include the so called valley o.f several hundred

square miles, penetrated by two channels of drainage, the
.

Sante. Cruz and the Rillito. Both of these streams, during

conSiderable portions of the year, runTTupside dovm."; that
... �

is dry on the surface, but exh.ibiting an underground flOW,

espeoially strong near the channels end includ ing, � th

less and less intensity, the outlying �eas. The Tucson
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valley was filled during :past ages vi th wash fro I:1 th e

mountains which seems to show a preponderance of gran

itic and basaltic rock. The mountains were once higher

and more precipitious than at present and t�e valley re

latively lower and deeper. Thus the material now consti

tuting the floor of the vaJ..ley VJQ,S at one time largely an

intergral part of these rangea ,

Characteristic well logs for the higher mesa

lands of this sect.ion shou a stratum of hard caliche

underlying the 00.i1 from a depth of a few inches to five

or six feet; sometimes more, oometimes less. Beneath

this there may occur several feet of a mixture of fme

earth, sand, and gravel - sometimes relatively loose,

samet :imes cemented- and of such natu.re that it can be

broken up with a pd ck only ui th the greatest difficulty.

Some\mat paradoxically, this material is more difficult

to excavate than the very dense hard cap so frequently

found at the top of the oaliche layers. The explanat ion'

probably lies in the relative thinness and brittleness of

the hard shell or cap compared to the less dense, bu.t

tougher formation below. At greater depths calicbe may

again be encountered, but generally of a softer variety.

Below this may be found layers OI cemented sand and gravel,

bu.t rarely if ever the dense calcareous layer characteristic

of the surface. If the well is continued to su.fficient

depth, good water is almost invariably found. The depth
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as a rule decreases Vi ith the decrease in elevati on as

we approach the river bottoms.

Chemical analyses of caliche have shown it to

be in large part carbonate of lime, including varying

amounts of potassium, sodium, magnesium, iron, aluminium,

phosphates, silicates, sulphates, and other compounds.

Analyses are given on page

ULTD.rATE ORIGIU OF C.ALC�OUS M.ATERUL PREDOMn�ATnm

n� CALICIIE.

There has been considerable speculation concern

ing the probable method of deposition of these calcareous

layers as they are now found, and numerous arguments pre

sented pro an d con in support of am in objection to the

v�rious theories advanced. In so far as the writer has

been able to determine, none of the propositions pu.t for

ward up to this time. has had the undivided s uppor t of the

geologists, mineralogists end chemists Vim have taken the

time and trou.ble to make :first-hand investigations and to

look up the rather scarce literature now available on tbe

subject. Althou.gn these different theories do obtain as

to what has happened subsequently, it appears there is

a generaJ. concurrence of opinion as tOo_the ult tmat e origin

of the calcareous mat te r , some of which later was laid
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down as caliche. As stated by Guild
5
"This calcareous

5 Mineralogy of Ari zona pp. 49-51.

matter owes its ultimate origin to the decomposit ion thru

tihe influenc"e of dilute solutions of �arbonic acid, of

complex calcium silicates OI the soil and rock. The fol

lovdng reaction is given as illustrative:

Lime Feldspar t
CaA12Si20a

Alkali Feldspar +

KAlSi30a
Carbonic Acid=

H2C03

I

Calciwn Carbonate (Caliche) + liuscovite + Quartz
CaC03" H2KA13Si3012 2 5i02

The above reaction is interesting in tha t it explain� the

format ion of the chemical compound calcium carbonate. We

are now :free to speculate as to what may have happened to

this calcium car'bo nat.e subse qu errt t 0 its cherucal, formation.

Phys"ical, chemical or even biological phen omena may 1100

intervene and, in conjecture at least, calcium carbonate

may undergo numero us experi:enaes before it is finally de

posited as the most important constituent of \hat is re-

vealed to us today as caliche.
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PURPOSE OF THIS P�SBARCH

It. is not the purpose of the writer to attempt

a geological research or dissertation�· The various

geological theories Ylill be stated, and in connection vTith

these it is proposed to introduce several purely chemical.

relationships established b�l analyses by wh Lch vte had

hoped to render .pLaus LoLe a theory that calcareous a.l.gae
�

may have f�ctioned in connection with the elaboration of

the lime cemen td rg materi8J. of w hi.ch the thin dense caps,

characteristi o of a certain fo rm 0 f caliche, are very largely

composed.

sm� THEORIES REGA.PJ>IlTG DEPOSITIOU OF CALICHE

Blake 1 s Theory

Professor Blake6 assigns the source of caliche to conQitions

6 Loc. cit.

of mild aridity in Arizona which cause the ground wat er to

be dravr.n by capillarity upward towards the surface and there

evaporated. Blake s11pports this opinion by analyses OI·

the well waters in the vicinity where he made his s�udy.
These waters he f ound to be charged vlith the mineral c on

stituents of caliche, which upon evaporation VlO uld res ult

in the deposition of a surface crust, rna inly lime carbonate.

Therefore, Professor Blake regarded Itthe presence of caliche

over extended areas in arid regions as good evidence of the
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existenc e 0 f eubt.ez-ranean vra.ter. n He further states

that "the occasional rains in mid-sumner and mid

winter do not penetrate to great depths, but are suf

ficient to leach out the soil toaa depth of a few

inches or feet, turning the calcareous sDlution back

and dovIDvlD.rds and producing the denser upper crust

wher-e it meets the upward floTI. It may be oal Le d a

subterranean deposit of travertine; but it is not the

res ult of a f'Low from springs, or from any source at

the surface, nor is it forn:ed by the lateral movcment

of water. Unlike ordinary travertine it is the result

not of descending, but of ascending currents. u Such he

conceives to be the origin oi caliche.

Again certain investigators have stated that

these deposits are easily 8nd fully explained by the

eva:porati on of sane anci ent lake, covering, in ages

past , the region wh ere the crust is nOVI found. Most

scientists now agree that this theory is untenable when

all the phenomena are considered; at least some other

factors being operative in addition to that of simple

evaporation 0 f meteoric or other water in S1.t u .

. -9-



Guild's Ideas

Professor F. IT. Guild'1 holds that the caliche layers near

'1 Loc. cit.

the s�rface are due. to the evaporation of meteoric waters

in situ; vmile the de�er seeted layers are accounted for

by"the evaporation of wuters brought up by capillary at

traction to S�le definite Fosition which depends upon

local conditions, such as fineness of material, pressure,

etc. In ei ther case the d epos i.td on t,akes place beneath

the eur race and never precisely upon it. n This sub-sur

face evaporation being cBUsed, according to G�ild by the

quick drying c anditi on obtaining her e after a rain. The

sun rapidly drying out the surface,forming in effect a

. mulch and preventi:ne; further action 0 f capil:�_arity. At

this point evaporation begins and capillary attraction

ends. Repetition of this action finally builds up a

deposit of conSiderable tr�ckness Which upon careful

exc.minat ion wi 11 show faint stratifications as might

be expected from such a method of formation. Repetition

of caliche beds in the Tucs an valley he believes to be

due to the probability that under-ground waters once oc

cu�ied higl�r levels than now. Evaporations at points

slightly above these levels would account for the alter

nate layers.
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Forbes' Theory

Dr. R. H. FO'rbes, formerly director of the

Arizona AgTicultQral Experiment Station recognizes only

the descending percolation of the mineralized water. He

believes that cll of these' de:posits deep and shallow

were likewise forDed by evaporation of rain water which

having bec��e carbonated had then dissolved mineral con

stituents from the soil, percolated downward several feet

then evaporated leaving the limy deposit.

In a statement to Professor T�lman8 Dr. Forbes

8 The Geology of the Vicinity of Twmamoc Hi�ls p. 73

argues in substance as fo110\7s: - Caliche ·mey be considered

roughly as a mixture of eLay (colloidal) an d of carbonate

of lime. Carbonated rain water puts the former in the con

dition of suspension and the latter into solution. In

these forms clay and co.lciun carbonate were carried three

or four feet into the desert soils by occasional rains.

The nrid atmosphere then dries out the soil and at the

average level of such drying a more or less compact

caliche stratum is formed. In situations where the soil

surface is filled in later, frequently new caliche strata

are formed just below each new soil level, the most recent

format ion being fo und nearest the surface, th e older ones

below. Forbes finds support for this contention in y.,rell

bor:ings near Tucson.
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Toman's Theory

9Dr. c. F. Tolman one time Professor of Geology in the

9 Loc •. cit.

University of Arizona agrees with For�es in part, making

certain reservations and @odifications. Tolmen recognizes

not only the doymward·percolation of the water, but also

calls attention to a subse�uent drawing up to the surface

by evaporation. He believes that this evaporation operates

"whenever the drying out of a soil after rainfall over-
....

takes the downward percolation of the ·wat.er and taps the

reservoir of Boisture th�t is retained even under arid con-

dit ions, just under the porous so il sur:face. To develop

crust there faust be some raady supply of calcareous mat-

ter and there�ore no active nnderground drailmge to re

move the same. In the vicinity of Tucson the widely dis-

tributed Paleozoic limestones were the source of much of

the calcareous ceDent of the soil. As the gravel deposits

are accumulated the cal iche layers are built into them and

slowly recrystalized by the percolation of the deeper water ,"

Tolman goes on �o state that caliChe develops very rapidly

giving as illustrative material an instance in which the

natural deposit was broken up, old lime and brick mixed in

and the whole leveled end packed. Vegetation was kept down

and the surface vias frequently flooded, the idea b emg to
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keep it packed. After an interval of two years examin

ation revealed the development of two inches OI typical

caliche crust within half on inch of the s ur face , In

other instances w�ere the ground waS not flooded the

caliche was recognLaed with .d ifficulty.

Lee's Statements

17. T. Le elO in an exhausti ve study and r epa rt on

10 Underground Waters of the Salt River Valley, Ariz ana,

U. S. Geol. Survey, 1905, 1'1'. 107-111.

subterranean ca.aditicns near Phoenix discusses caliche

at length. Lee believes that under certa:in condit ions

the conceptions of both Blake and Forbes may be in ac-

cor-dance with .fact. However,.he also cites various

cases in wh ich th e ideas of o·ne or e it her o:f these eu r.

lier investigato rs YlO uld be untenable unless materially

modified. As ano the r pro-oability relative to the method

of it s depositi on he argues tIn t when caliche is ralatively

free from foreign material it may be cemented to such

compactness that it becomes impervious to water. As a

result, in the Sult River Valley, water is frequently

found under pressure, due to confining strata of this
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dense cementing rn�terial. Bicarbonates are found in

nearly all waters of this region. This means an excess

of carbon-dioxide resulting in a temporary solut ion of

extra oarbonates. A relief of pressure alone has been

proven eno ugh to alloYl the escape of the carbon-dioxide

caue Ing the soluble bicarbonates to change to comparative

ly insoluble carbonates whi.ch are then deposited. It is,

therefore, entirely possible that under certain special

condit ions deposition 0 f caliche may take place at prac

tically any depth beneath the surface (neither Blake nor

Forbes recognize this) mere t1le pressure upon water is

. suffiCiently relieved for the escape of carbon dioxide

gas. Lee goes on to note various experimental observa

tions in support of this postulate.

It OCCLlrs to the ,\"lri ter that such a r·elief in

pressure end lessened solubilit.1 of solute would result

in the phenomona of crystalization from solution and,

therefore, microscopic analyses of such a spe o Imen should

reveal a distinctly high proportion of readily recognized

crystals of calciwm carbonate. As a rr.atter of interest

it mey be mentioned that such material has previously

fo und its, way into the Experiment stat i011 Laboratory and

has been examined microscopically. Specimens sent from

the San Simon Valley, Cochise Coun�, proved to be almost
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pure crystals of prismatic calcium carbonate, having some

'what the form of diatoms. This sample VIas also sent to

Washington and this opinion confirmed by the Smithsonian

Institution. However, the phys ical nature of this material

Vlould probably preclude its being recognized as a form of

caliche, the suba't an c e being c anparat ively ligh t and loose

in nature. These partic ular crystals mayor may not have

been thrown out of solution by reli ef of pressure in the

method outlined by Lee. nevertheless, the fact remains

trot simple crystalization from solution does account for

deposition of calcium carbonate in certain cases in South-

em Arizona. The writer calls attention to this point

in s uppcn:,t of the J;r�02osi tion that no single theory or

hypothesis will eventually be found adequate in exp.Lan-

at ion of the various phases of the problem. The d ep os its

of calcium c az-bonat e , more or less Lmpur e , occuring in

this region mag rationaJ.ly be explained in a multiplicity

of ways. The clue to the p artic ular mode 0 f fo rmat ion

in a given loc al, ity may be so ugh t in a careful st udy of the

properties, both physicel and chemical, of the material at

hand • Given an almo.st inexhaustible s up)_)ly of c al.c ar-eo us

matter on whfch to work under such a variety 0 f climatic

c ondi tions as are s upp os ed to have cbta ined in the so uth

west in the aras'past, would it not be somewhat remarkable

if a single theory could be formulated which would un

erringly fit conditions in each und eve�J case.
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We believe that simple crystalization did

doubtless occur in some instances: that Blake's inter-

pretation may in some cases be tenable, in 'Vmich he

assumes a more or less definite underground flow bring

ing the materials thru underground passages in solution

�rom a dd s't an c e to the place whe r e they are Le ft by sur-

face evaporation; that Forbes may be correct in that,

granting a given set of conditions, calcareous materials

are taken into solution at or. near the surface by car-

bonated rain water and subse�ue�tly de�osited by evap

oration only a little distance below. Acceptil� Forbes

postulate as all inclusive ne should vrarrt to know about

the deposition of caliche in subterranean cavities where
a

eva�oration would be/negligible factor.

Ue might wish to in�uire from Blake an explan

ation of the presence of caliche·far up on the hill sides

beyond th e r each of my permanents upply 0 f undergro und

water. In such cases wellS have been sunk thru the upper

courses of the caliche and -then two or three hundred feet

before water is reached. It is almost inconceivible that

underground erosion VTO uld have lowered the vlater from a

few feet (necessary for capillarity) to several hundreds

of feet below the surface. Caliche at the surface of a
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high dry plain can hardly be due to a permanent under

ground water supply.

It would appear that there are c�uses not yet

recognized uhich have functioned in certain instances and

under certain peculiar conditions in the deposition of

Lmpure calcium carbonate.

Caliche According To Cleland

In Cleland's well lmown textll rre find him

11 Geology PhysLc a.l, and Historical 1916, p. 62.

referring to the desert linestone 0 f the southwest u. S.

end 0 f Venezula S ..1.. He appurentLy accepts the opinion of

BLa ze i11 that in "arid regions the underground wat-er may

by capillarity bring to the surface large quantities oI

1iEle \7hich unon evaporation are deuosited as desert Li.me-
• •

stone."

Vinson's Theory

In 1916 Vinson proposed tne idea that the dense

12 Loc. cit.

caps frequently topping off c al, iche layers were. of orcanic

origin. It was in reference to possible application to

this theory thc.t the analyti caL vcrk d one by the Y.Ti ter

was ae comp l.Lehe d , Dr. Vins on has kina.ly 8iv on th e Vlri ter

_lr/_



the follorIing statement relc.tive to his conception of

the or iein of the dense cal.oareous cap: -
n In the Twenty-
-

seventh .Annual Report of 'th e l:..ri zona Station I advanced

a new the ory f'or the formation of caliche, in wlrlch I

attributed it to bioloCic2l �rocesses si�iiar to those

acting in forming other tufas kno\n to be of oxganic

origin. In this. theory I do not at t.empt to ac co unt for

the source of caLcLun ca.rbona't e , V�'hile it us ual.Ly occurs

as a c eme rrtLng rna teriaJ. in T..18.SSeS of send and gravel or

as a cap irnnediately above such de:posi ts, places are known.

vm.ere the calcium car'bonat e was evidently formed by chemical

precipitation us prismatic crystals. In other ·localities

soft caliche "\li thout cap occurs. These range fr em so il with

lime 00 ntent to nearly pure calcium carbonate.

Theories of caliche format ion in general refer to

the cemented sand and gravels uith dense highly calcareous

caps. Such theories attribute the deposit ion to evapor

ation, either of water brought up by capillarity from the

ground water or the return of rather shallow penetratine

meteoric watier , In either ccs e evaporation is pr esume d to

take place below the surface, giving rise to the hard cap

at the point TIhere capillary uater repeatedly changes to

vapor. These theories are not co nsi stent with certain

facts easily observed. First: The caps are lruninated,

being made up of leyers of different ly Shaded material

ahowf.ng frequ.ent changes in the character of silt and clay

that were deposited \nth the carbonate of lime. They often
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contain pebbles OI considerable size, having laminations

of approxiw�tely the seme tnickness entirely encrusting

them. These pebbles are cemented in the cap while

thousands of similar neighboring pebbles lying in c on

tact TIith the cap are in no uay cemented. This can be

explained only by assuming that the cap was formed at

the surface, and gz-owth stopped when it became buried

under the overlying soil or onder fresh deposits of

massive caliche. Second:- The caps are �uite free from

c oarae materials with the excepta on of, the scattering

pebbles just mentioned, and range. from thin crusts to

nearly an inch in thickness. �hey may be traced wi thout

a break for conSiderable distances in.open cuts. It is

difficult to imagine the foroation of such caps beneath
•

the surface since thi s would necessitate the dLsp Ia cement

of the former gravelly soil by a considerable thickness of

oalciwm carbonate uith its accompanying silt an4 clay cleer-

ly coming from different sources. Third: The successive

caps do not run parallel, out VI ithin a few feet may vary

a foot or more to only a feu inches apart. Places may even

be found where one C8±> directly touches the other. The

lower caps show as perfect preservation of their we Ll, fin-

ished surfaceS as the upper caps. It is almost inconceiv-

able that such large �ounts of calcium carbonate in solution

oould have been passed thru a lower cap ,\"Iithout hav Ln., seri-

ously diSintegrated the same. Ueither could meteoric wat er
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have traveled d CJlllllward t:hru one cap, dissolve calciwn

oarbonate end returned to build up an'upper cap without

having left evidence of its action on the Lower cap.

Fourth: Generally, although not always, each cap is over

laid with a thin layer of uncemented soil. This soil

layer is non-adherent to the cap and i_f overlying caliche

and caps could 'be removed, the cap in question could be

swept clean. The bottom 0 f the dense caliche overlying

one of these soil layers is an exact cast of a rough soil

surface. After varying thickness of the massive caliche

a new cap is formed. This condition may be repeated sev

eral tiI».es near th e surface of the cal iche as we now f:ind

it. Caps are almost wanting in the lower massive part o�

the format.ion, but freq_uerrtJy thin crusts, apparently abor

t ive attempts at cal? fo rmat ion, may be traced some distance.

While the facts cited militate strongly against

sub-surface fo rmatd on , at least of the cap, they .are ent irely

consistent with biological. origin. The mass 0 f caliche mey

have been formed by the cementation of gravels by evapor

ation OI precipitation, but during �eriods of relative calm

with little or no detritus being added to the valley fill,

algal growth may have covered the rough surface and built

up the dense caps. The laminations could have originated

�rom silt carried by calcareous waters or have been due to

atmospheric dust. Accidental pebbles finding their way into
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the alagal, beds would have been cemented in the manner

described'. Considerable aduition of fresh soil material

would have interrupted the algal growth' and stopped the

f'ormati on 0 f the cup. Lenticular deposits ox fresh

material ap�ear to have been deposited and cemented, per-

haps by aJ.gae, till another favorable period pe rmitted the

growth o:f a new cap. This would a�co ant for the clos e ap-

proach 0 f one cap to another witho ut in any way 2.:ffecting

the Lower cap. Algal. secretion o.f the cap also accounts

for its uniform fo rmatd on over .cu rved and impervious surfaces

such as those of the imbedded pebbles or rocks.If''''

The older theories of caliche formation by sub-surface

segregation seem inadequate to explain the presence in one

case of uncapped, more or less tightly calcareous cemented

subsoils and in another of rock-like capped caliche while

highly calcareous gravelly loarns without underlying caiiche

formations still exist in the seme general region. It

would Seem that such causes as solution percolation, cap-

illurity and evaporation acting under almost if not entirely

identical climatic condition would have produced Similar

res ul t.s ;"

In his earlier report of 19l6'Vinson mentions other

observat ions rendering the biological theory plausible.

"Leaking hydrants supplied with the hard Tucson city water
...

rapidly become covered with lime secreting algae and de-

pOSits of appreciable t.hd c knee s are soon formed. These
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deposits can not be due to evaporation. On the contrary

flowing hydrants an the University grounds supplied with

the less hard slightly black alkaline water form only light

lime deposits. On hot sur��er days with intense insolation

caliche roads under lmv.n s�rinklers become green with algae

(probably lime secreting) in two or three hours. If these

deposits were continuous and extreneous matters were intro-

duced undoubtedly caliche like deposits v.o uLd be formed. If

ALGAE, :PROVEU AGENCIES IH DKPOSITIOn OF CALCIillvl C.ARBONATE

As it is now a general Ly accepted fact that bi-

ological agencies are very commonly instrumental in the lay

ing down of calcium carbonate deposits, the TIriter would not

cons iller it approp ro at e in this paper to enter a lengthy

dissertation in development and support of this pnenomena.

J h t d �1· 11
. 13 .

f th t ITO·
.

o ns on an �� laIDSOn In orm us a rganlc agencles

13 Journal of Geology, 1916 pp. 279-737

are doubtless the predominent occasion of the deposition OI

calcium carbonate
t: JL
'�dj" and are in part a biological quest ion. "

In this paper the abstraction 0 f :free carbon dioxide from

fresh water by growing plants is �eferred to as an estab

lished principle and at t.errt ion is called to the researches

of 1,lurray who s ays that 1T the calcareo us algae common in the

warmer oceans no do ubt secrete their s keLet ons in the S8L'le
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14
way.

n In 1918 llIarshall A. Howe
�

published an article,

14 Publication 213 Carnes-ie Institution 0 f Yiashington

pp. 291-296.

entitled nCalcareous Algae from Hurray Island, Australia",

in whrch he discus ses in detail these int erest Lng and re

markable plants.' J. 'Olaude Jones devoting several pages

to "The Tufa Denosd ts 0:1: the Salton Sinklf.
15

shows trot01,;
•

15 "The Salton Sea "Carnegie Institution of "\lashingt on

pp.'79-83

algae are at present engaged in building up calcareous

tufas and in the past have in all probability been re-

sponsible for the ancient tufa formations. In his bib-

1iography Jones mnong other references sites the work of

·�l. H. 'Weed 16 in which it is s hown th at the "algae associated

16 "Formation o.f Travertine and Siliceous Sinter, By The
""'

Vegetation of Hot Springs." U.S. Geological Survey, ninth

Annual Report , p. 619.

with the tufas are kno�n to produce calcareous deposits

e.Laewher e ;" The above mentioned phenomenom in application

to the deposition of the limy incrustations on the br8nches

of submerged brUSh, stones and other objects in the present

Salt O'Il Sen is accepted' als 0 by Dr. D. T. Mac Do ugal, in his

monograph T1A Decade of th e Salton SealT•
1'7

Tho. t ca1careo us

17 Reprint from the Geographical Revt ew , Vol. 3. Ilo , 6,

June 191'7.
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algae are not lL�ited to saline water hus nlso been demon

strated beyond quest.ionl�. Relat ive to "this point Dr.
18

Effect of Algae on Bicarbol�tes in Shallow Reservoirs.

Journal American Water Uorks Association II 1915, p. 703.

Vinson's statement concerning limy deposits associated with

algae on leaky Tucson hydrnnts is recalled.

CHEMICAL AHALYS:3S AS CRITERIA

"It is an established principle that chemical analyses

when carefully studied and interpreted with reasonable modi

fication may be used as criteria19, not only proving identity

19 Bastin. Journal of Geolo�J 1909 pp. 445y472, also Journal

Geology 1913, pp. 193-201. nChemical Composition as a Crit-

erion in Identi fying l.IetamOrl)hosed Sediments."
-

of rock formations, but in revealing inforrrnt.ion as to their

mode of depos iti on. Horever, the chemist in EO 00- ing must of

course give adequate recognition to the established prinCiples

o� physical, geological and biological science obtaining in

general and not irrevelen t to th e problem at hand. The pages

of geological and mineralobical literature are full of analy-

se s made by the chemist, and chemical data is constantly em-

ployed in settling the various controversies engaged in by

the followers of one theory or another •
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The "1Vriter does not share the opinion of certain

investigators that chemical ana'Lyae s may be irrevelent to the

part icul ar phase of the res earch in which he is now engaged,

nor does he gran t the necessity of developing proof of this

point before proceeding further. It appears that in caliche

we nave a problem in which geologists are notably at v�riance

one y!. th the other and concerning vhich mineralogists have not

"so £ar introduced supplementary evidence sufficiently definite

to settle the �uestion. It m uld seem to the vri: iter that

there are oases Yifhere fdepos it ion of caliche take s place :from

causes" not as yet reco��ized, or at least not pointed out in

paEticular, previous to Vinson's studies.

Cm1POSITIOU O.F TUFA DEPOSITS OF THE SALTOn SInK

Reasoning fr an t be observati ons of' a decade on the

w�ter of the Salton Sea, Vinson was lead to suspect "the

biological origin of at least certain of our caliche layers.

Since 1907 he has bean engaged in annual analyses of these

waters in cooperation with the Desert Botanical Laborctory

of the Carnegie Institution and has noted among other inter

esting facts
20

that calcium carbonate, potaSSium and

20 Unpublisbed Paper by A. F. Vinson and S. \'1. Griffin

"(The Fate of Potassium and Phosphorus Lost from the rluter

of The Sal ton Sea) n

phosphorus had failed to concentrate in the same ratio as
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the total dissolved salts. The ratio of potassium and

sodium slowly decreased from about 1:48 to 1:90. In the

early analyses of these waters it was possible to ob't al n from

one or two liters sufficient of the yellow ammonium phospho

molybdate to make a weighing. A :few years ]a ter no evidence

of phosphorus could be obtained from three liters of water.

It has been sho� by Jones that the tufas (encrust

ations on submerged brush) of the Salton Sink have been de-

pOSited by algae and that calcium carbonate dissapearing

from the Salton Sea could be accounted for in these tifas.

In carrnection with this study I determined the potassiwm,

sodium end phosphorus of the old travertine of the ancient

lake mOYIn as Blake Sea and al.s o the recent calcareous

encrustati ons on the s tilimerged mesquite brush 0 f the present

Salton Sea. These analyses were done mostly in tri91icate

and the results averaged as follo��:

SALTOn SEA TUFAs

% P205 K !\fa Ratio K to lIa

.126 .19 .16 )
Old.Ledge .123 .20 .17 ) 1: • 79.125 .21 .15 (

.20 .15 )
Average_ .125 .20 .16 )

-- _- ----- -----

.092 .15 1.31

.086 .21 1.22 1:6.6
new De:posits� .21 1. 26

Average .087 .19 1. 26
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The high aod Lum content of the recent tufa de-

posit and the resulting low potassium-sodium ratio is doubt-

less dne to the branches being removed from the sea water

without rinsing.. The older ledge, having been repeatedly

subjected to the rinsing action of rain water, has lost

much of too sodium that it origin8J.ly c ont a tne d , Such

discriminat ion in dissolving ef:fect or sel ective J.e aching,

as it mey be styled, has o een proven to occur by watson.
21

21 Abstraction of Fotassiwm During SedimentatLon, p. 6.

Dr. of Philosophy Thesis University OI Virginia.

Under certain]_) eculiar o and it ions factor s oth er than those of

simple solubility are operative. Even in the ease 0 f the new

deposits the· potassium-sodium ratio is s anething like 1: 6 com

pared "\lith a Similar ratio of 1:48 to 1:90 in the case of the

'Water .from which these element s were being removed. Thus

coincident -w7.i. 'th disappearance 0 f potassium and phosphorus

from the Salton water there are fo und appearing these tufa

depo s its comparatively high in the elements being lost from

the wat er , �hese deposits are admitedly the cause of cal-

cium carbonate dLsappear Ing fr 011 a solution by no rae an e

saturated with that compound or the corresponding bicarbonate.

The presence of algae explain this pnenonena. Calcareous



Methods of analyses. Ten gr��s of the dry pulverized

sample VIas leached for ten ho ur s 17 it h constant boiling point

hydrochloric' acid as required for s oils in the methods of the

Asso ciation of Official Agricultural Chemists. The result-

ing solution ( after removel of dissolved silica) was made up

to 250 c. c., and 50 c.c. used in each case for potassimn,

sodium and phosphorus determinations ,as per methods A. Q.A.C.

matter was extracted from the water, used and deposited by

these plants. Now the "Vlriter vlishes to point out that other

important elements are in the same category uith the line,

as far as their relat ion to th9 3,le;c.e an d to the tufa de-
(."

pOSits is concerned. The analyses of these tufas linked

up and c o11:yared \7ith the past vlork of Vinson on the wet.e rs

shows almost .a nmf.at akab'Ly that bo th phosphorus an d potassium

should al s 0 be recognized as having been eztrac ted from the

water, used and then laid dorm wi t h the lime by the algae.

The 11ri ter is unab Le to find lit eratur e either for or against

this proposition. It appears that in case analytical m rk

has been done paro.lleline t}1...at under discl1ssion e uch w ork has

not 'been pubLd.ehed , :# However, it wo uLd occur to any one

that, unless the corner stone of our agr tcul.t ure science is '

unsound, both pot:::,s8imn ond pho apho rue as vrell as cal.c t um

eno uld ent er into the metabolic pro c es ces of the lime-'

secretine plm1tc.
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7/
An analyses ra d e in 1912 by C. H. Catlin and appear Ing in

"The 38.1ton Sea" published by the Cc.rneei e Institution showed
the f'olloul.ng gener-al, composition of the mcrue tat.ton on the
woody stens �ld stones taken from the present sea. Determin
ations of 2_')otassium, sodium and :phosl)horllS V18re evidently not
undertaken.
Water ( at 1160 C == 2.02; Si02 -- 3.56; Fe6�120 _

1.68;

caS04 = 3.47; CaC03
_

70.20; LIgC03 = 4. 66 undet�rmined= 14.40.

-------

CIIEI�lICAL EVIDEnCE SUPPORTDIG VIITSOH' S THEORY

The chemical evidence 0 f organic life having :par-

ticipated at cny time or manner in connection TIith the laying

dow-a of caliche has not been conp le t eIy worked out. Ue had

hoped to develop an argument based upon certain relationships

obtaining in connecti on with the phosphorus, potas st um and

sodiwn and in particuler yzLth the phosphorus. \7ith this in

mind, ald in connection uith field studies, specimens of

caliche were obtained at various places in and near the city

of Tucson. In every case care VIas taken to dig well into the

exposed bank so that the sample obtained TIould be representative

of th e non-weathered material. Three samples (each s u:ff'icient

for numero us analyses )were taken fr an each location. The

reason for s�pling in triplicate may be ·explained by the

following roueh sketch illustrat�ng somewhat the type OI can-

ditions prevailing at tae points sampled.

Univ. of Arizona Library



Thus samples were taken first, of the thin dense cap;

s@cond, of the thick massive c�liche, third, of the interven-

ing soil leyers. The ta.ble given b eLow is illustrative of

the results obtained.

Partial AnalaY$is of' Caliche



Certain interesting cam�arisans are now possible

between the tufa deposi ts of knovm algal origin and the dense

caliche cap of suspected algal origin. For instance, TIe have

a positive check in phosphorus content between the old tufa

ledge and the dense caliche cap, the old ledge showing .1245

and the cap .125%.. This difference of one point in the

third place is of course negligible and well within the limits

of experimental error. The figures .124 and .087 also are

not incomparable.

We are al so impres sed wit h th e fai rly high pe r

centage of readily e oLub l,e po tas sium in the dense cal? as well

as in the tnfa formation; .16 comparing not unfavorably with

.20, althoueh it must be admitted that .24 ( potassiwm on the

massive caliche) gives even a more striking contrast to the

tufa potassium. This point is mentioned as it might be used

as a negative evidence, in as much as it is not proposed to

apply the algal hypothesis to the deposition of the massive

caliche.

The comparatively high potassium-sodiam ratio in

case of the dense cap ( 1:1.8) looks favorable to our prop

osi tion in 00 mpar tson with the slightly higher rat io for the

old tufa. SeaQing discrepency in the data on the brush in-

crustat ions are do ubtless due in pc.rt to the fact already

ment ioned (not rins :Lng), and also because of mechanical
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difficulties encountered in the removal of the incrustations

fron the brush. Invariably small scrapings of VlO od would

conteminate the samples of limy material removed. This,

although not entirely vitiating the results did someTIhat

militate against their ac cura..cy

Again it wo ul.d seem probable that the phosphorus

ralationships were more particularly suited to such com

parisons than the �otassium or the potassiwm-sodiwm ratio.

Phosphates being moved but slowly by water might be oonsidered

quite truly indicative of ancient relationships in chemical

C ompo s Lt ion.

Grsn ting for the moment that the dense cap has

been formed by lime secreting organisms, either in water or

on s uxfaces that are frequently wetted vIi th limy water, we

would expect the dense cap to show higher phosphorus than the

massive caliche on which it was superimposed; the massive

being c onSi dered as the constantly wetted surface aJ..reqdy

there, and having been depo s I ted thru s orne other agency ,

Our table gives us a phosphorus percentage of .124 for the cap

compared with only .045 for the massive. rie have here an

interesting relationship, and one ubich is clearly in favor

of the algal hypothesis. During intervals of comparative

quiet, when little debris uas baing introduced and there

was little interruption to the work o:f these orgonisms,
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the smooth ccp TIay h ave been laid down , thi s cep containing

about three tines as E1UC� phosphorus as the naae Ive caliche

on which it was built.

In o onpart s on of the potas s Ium of the dense cap

and of the maae Iv e caliche at fixst the figures s eem entirely

negative as far as the biological theory. is concerned. It

TIes exp eot ed tbat analyses rro ul.d show higher potassium in the

d ens e cap th2!l else\7r.-ere. Houever, if algae had functioned

in the laying d orrn of the potash in the dense e ap , it \70 uld

do ubtless be in a c ruparatively soluble fo rrn end not as a

c�Ianent of the various difficultly soluble complex silicates,

characteristic of inorganic origin. Thus it a�peers that the

solvent effect of such uater as may have c me into contact

with the cal.Lcb e muld have been much mor e narke d on the pot-

assiuo content of the dense cap than on the potas s Lum of the

massive leyer. It TIes noted in analyses that tLe insoluble

res id ue (s8.nd , silt etc.) TIaS muc h greater after t he a c id leach

on the nassive varieties thcu on the cap. sa: id s an dsand

s ilts are notably high in potash as the�l have net been sub-

j ected to the rigorous weatheril'{; c ond it ions of hum.id sect ions.

SLlch sands and silts are not barren Silicon dio;:ide, but L113.Y

be more nearly represented by one of the feldspar fornulce,

such aa KA1Si30S. Pot ash in such a form iB resistent to

solution, being made available only after long exposure to

act ion of carbonated waters , Thus , it may \7el1 be that the

comparatively high sand en d silt of the naastve caliche has
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appreciably increased the auount of potas8iun revealed by our

aaid leach. Rather, we should prefer to know the percent

of potassiu�m in the readily available form in case of the

massive caliche, feeling that this wo uld give us a more ap-

plicable basis of comparison \"lith the wp. It may be stated

here that the insoluble res idue after the acid leach was

practicably negligible in the case of the dense cap TIhen

compared with the caliche belon. The above discussion ez-

plainil� the seemine negative aspect of the P9tash ratio

between the dense cap and t he massive caliche may be applied

sl.so to a compar-Lson of the dense cap and the � i1 layer.

Here the d ifferen9 e is even mer e marked, but the preponder-

ance of sand and silt in the soil is 0 f course 8�SO very

great. Therefore, ue should e�ect high potassiwm due to the

complex aJ.kali silicates.

A c anparison of the phosphorus in the cap m d in

the interlying soil layer is favorable to our theory,(.124: .078),

and as mentioned above it seems that the phosphorus c omp arl sn ns

are more truly indicative of m etho d of deposition then are the

potash ratios.

Such past chem.ical analyses 0 f caliche as are avail-

22
able shou it not only to be well s uppLt ed vTith pho sphcr us and

22 26th Annual Repoxt Arizm1a Agricultural E��eriment Station,

• 567 •

potassium, but comparI so n 0 f phosphorus in -the c up and in the

inter-lying and over-lying soils are much in favor of the cap.

A similar rela tiOllShip be twe en the T.nssive caliche end the



soil can not be shovrD. This is certainly evidence of a positive

nature and in favor of our theory. As stated above, waters

move phosphates slowly; the nassive caliche (lime cemented

material probably of inorganic deposition) aho u'Id not show

high phosphorus in ccmparLson with the cap, nor pr-obab'l.y in

comparison with the int er-lying so il layers. Jhemical analy-

ses have proven such to be the case.

MICROSCOpy -:PROPOSED STUDY

It is realized that a thorough research in the

microscopy of caliche might properly accompany further study.

So far, a limited nwmber of microscopic exruninations have

failed dafinitely to corroborate the proposition t hat algae

were active in building up the dense caps. However, Vinson

re:ports the finding of dLat ons in one sample. This is inter

esting evidence, �d would ,at least point the uay to further

advance and accomplishm�nt in this absorbing study.
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